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AT�CH1CAGO ILLINQi§i 1. I111 conduct appropriate
investigation resuITing from investigation being conducted in
other ARL cases.

with USA, Chicago, to obtain his
action, it any, is warranted.

2. I111
opinion as to that discuss

further
ADMINISTRATIVE

or this

subject
report is being furnished to theOne copy
resides in New York City.New York Office as

Persons interviewed during this investigation were
advised that this investigation is being conducted at the
specific request of Assistant Attorney General FRED I. VINSON
JR Criminal Division, United States Department of Justice.&#39;1
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SA . om�, Chicago
Se p ember 29, 1968 ,
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ABBOTT H. HOFFHRN

{@92&#39;t_t_[_NFORMATION CONTAINED
nlzr�-.iN iS UNCLASSIFIED

mrmxor wrs  457%, BY J-E-E 5 F,/
Secret Service security measures during Democratic National
Convention  DRE! set forth. HOFFMAN temporarily resided
at 1717

inci � in Lincoln
Park. Interviews with military agency and police oiiicers
set forth. Statements made by HOFFMAN to news media and
interviews regarding disruption of interstate transportation,
travel and mail set forth.
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On September 17, 1968, LILBURN BOGGS, Special
Agent in Charge, United btates Secret Service, Chicago,
Illinois, was interviewed concerning security measures
considered necessary by Secret Service during the
Democratic National Convention  DEC! in Chicago,
Illinois, in August, lush, and furnished the following
information;

The U.$- Secret Service had the duty under the
law to protect a number or candidates for nomination by
the Democratic Party for the office of President or the
United States during the DNC. In pursuance-oi th;o ~ -
duty Secret Service cooperated with the National Guard,
the Chicago Police Department and other law enforcement
agencies to arrange the necessary security, �ecret éervice
had seen a number of reports of such serious nature CUuCOPD�
ing the possibility of harm to candidates for the nomination
that no doubt whatsoever existed that extensive security
precautions were necessary.

Beginning on August 24, 1968, the U.S, Stcret
Service "secured" the Amphithe-92..re and the iuunoiate area,
By this, he said he meant that a "bomb sweep" was COnouLt0d
and all appropriate searches made and thereafter, the
Amphitheatre was planed under a. security gu5.|1&#39;o�,,

Security precautions were not only hncesanry at
the Amphitheatre and its immediate vicinity hut were neces-
sary else-�here in the city for the purpose u1&#39; st-cur1|.;~;
ingress and egress for candidates for nomination to ahu
from the Amphitheatre ahJ further, to secure their temporary
residences in downtown Chicago hotels.

ln connection with security Hff��h�munl� to be in
effect during the DAG, the City of Chicago ineuireu Whether
in the Jmh;emvnt of the 5--cret Service a nnarch of damn-
strators to the Amphitheaere would constitute a threat
to those persons being protected by the Secret Service.
The Secret Ser vice responded that in its Juuuement such
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:.wlrch by demonstrators would unquestionably JeopardIety of the candidates for the nomination. Secret � I
further recommended that the City of Chicago should not&#39;* A
waive any law, regulation or inJnnctiqn currently in force I
to control marches and demonstrations in the city with one
exception which concerned whether a demonstration should be *
allowed to divide and march at the sane time in two or more l
groups instead of one. Such division of demonstrators .
crowds would not be considered obyectionable by Secret Service. 1

With specific reference to the march led by GREGORY
on Auglst 29, 1968, Grant Park to 18th and Iichigan
Avenue where the march was halted by police and the
Illinois National Guard, hr. HOGGS said that those authorities
acted with the full support by the Secret Service in halting
the march at that point. To have allowed that larch, which ,
obviously contained people hostile to Vice President HUBERT
H, HUMPHREY who had the night before been noainated for
Fresident by the Uenocratic Farty, would have been a bfii�b
of necessary security precautions. Ir. BOGG5 said
concerning the march led by GREGORY that he himself had heard
GREGORY speak in Grant Park on August 29, 1968, prior to
the bc;.;innin,; 01&#39; ,thc- march, He heard GREGUIIY say that he Ill
going to his home and was inviting the crowd of demonstrators
to accompany him. he also heard GREGORY say that when they
got to GR£G0�Y&#39;s house, those in the crowd who wanted to
"could go west" to use GR£G0hY&#39;s words. Hr. BOGGS said
that west iron GREGORY�s house would obviously have been in
the direction of the Amphitheatre where the final session
or the DNC was in progross. Such a march to GREGORY&#39;s
residence or to an area close to the Amphitheatre by the
demonstrators could not he allowed for security reasons.
The Secret Service was concerned not only with the necessity
of protecting the Amphitheatre itself from possibly hostile
demonstrators but also was concerned that if the march was
admitted near the Amphitheatre, there would be a number
of possibly hostile demonstrators in a position to stop
the Secret Service wotorcade, in which the Vice President
would be traveling. Ir. BOGGS said that even a Iew&#39;
persons could block a wotqrclde which when halted is, of
course, lore vulnerable to attack by anyone wanting to do so. t

.-.�_ 3

- Iith reference to security arrangements at _ .» ,
,&#39; d Hilton Hotel on August 28, 1968, when dewonstrlt _Ajgrred in front of the hotel and on other days during, ,&#39;:_»
- , lir. iil&#39;JGGS said that everal candidates ior �5iii�lii1_&#39;-{the Democratic Party were staying at the Conrad Iiiltli ""
Hotel during the DEC. These candidates included Vice President

Q I49
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IIUIU-Ei1�I&#39; HUHPHREY, Senator EUGENE IC CARTHY, and Gover
l£S&#39;I&#39;:.&#39;R HADDOX of Georgia, Before the convention selec
its nominee, all OI them were being protected by the
Secret Service. Obviously, maintenance of proper security
at the Conrad Hilton Hotel required that the police and
National Guard prevent that hotel tron being taken over by
demonstrators. &#39;-
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apprO te Y
BAYSINCER occupied an apartment at 1717 North Hudson.She stated she was not certain but thoupht that she
was probabli attending school. She adv sed, however
that severa days before the beginning of the National
Democratic Convention at Chicago she observed numerous
individuals whom she concluded were "yippies" entering
and departing from the BAYSINGER apartment. She
stated she later learned that many of the individuals
camped on the floor of the apartment and used all
available space there during the Democratic Convention

advised that although she nevermet ABBI n person she had observed his pictur
on numerous occasions thungh the local news media. She
stated that as a result of her observations she is
certain that she observed ABBIE HOFFMAN entering and
departing f

0

E

rem made
by these individuals bearing on planned violence or
disruption in the City of Chicago during the National
Democratic Convention.

92

ed that a young L�! 0! Dor 23 years of age names BEVERLY c

@.--_9�2Z{�§_8,e, °�1¢*@°». _¥_1_1i&#39;?°."£-,_ _..t.»..,..I-2h_§.¢es°�1Y§;?B,__.__ai Q SAs nd
cc 9/27/68
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Chicago Felice Department,

inatter, advised on September 25,
1968, that HOFFMAN resided at 1437 West Belmont Avenue, Chicago,
and at 1717 North Hudson Avenue, second tloor, while in Chicago
for the DNC

Arrest
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furni

the um

a.m., pa ro
vicin ty of Wisconsin and Lincoln AVEHJES were
hailed by an unknown woman standing at a bus stop on
Lincoln Avenue. This woman, whose identity he did not
determine, told him that she had just seen a "beatnik"
walk by her with an obscene word painted on his forehead.
She said this person had walked southeast on Lincoln

and ha otel Restaurant
parked the squad

V 1

e! t!e Lincoin Hotel !estau1-ant at l8l9
North Hells Street. In the restaurant the: observed
two men and two women occupying a boothwalked up to this group and observe! Q

men was wearing a tan colored sombrero type
hat. He asked this individual what he had on under his
hat. This man removed his hat with a grin and the
obscene word "F----" was printed on his forehead in at
least two inch letters with what appeared to be a red
marking pencil. In addition, this individual had a large
letter "Y" printed on each cheek

* informed this man that he was under arrest ror oisturoing
the peace. At this point this individ a eared
become very frightened and nervous as
noticed his han s to tremble.

This individual told hat he
wanted to finish his br rrest
and in response to this
took this individual by
cuffed him on the spot.

orce out o t e oot an and-

9/25/68_ .._ <?hi¢a83-_111_i_n9.i_5_ Filat lq1_L¢es<> 175128 _ _

lo 7�r~i/~= ,. , 9/was
-- ->» - I  1 ..L92:l92- 92�"IP�-I--&#39; -.-rI&#39;~---&#39;9?� "
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booth claimed to be married to the individual underarrest and  s arm to keep him in
the booth. told this female to
release her n s arm or she would be arrested.
Ihis female_then_released_the individual&#39;s arm and

removed the arrested
s aurant and placed him in their

squad car. He did not learn the names of the two
females and the one male in the booth with the arrested
individual.

when the arrested person was placed in the squad
car the arrested person asked "Do you know who I am?
You guys got number one--the big c eese." This person
then said that he was ABBIL HOFFMAN, a "revolutionary
artist" from New York City who was residing in Chicago
$3 Lincoln Park. HOFFMAN said that he had been arrested

times a  this was the first arrest
in Chicago. asked HOFFMAN how he was
able to write !RE.hescene word so neatly on his forehead
and HOFFMAN said his wife printed it on his forehead.
HOFFMAN also said the reason he was so frightened when
placed under arrest was that he was afraid the police
officers were there to kill him since he had recently
received numerous threats on his life.

HOFTMAN was transported to the l8th District
an!� knnb-ma nn QFGFA n&#39;|-92n-o--4-| l&#39;92c v-.-pie-4-J-U-. st...-._..-.1. --..I
Qll92J lJ92J92-ll92$92|l Hill Gib?!-¢ In-Ila}-ac. UL LI:a.|.:|l.1.1|5 �92¬L¬?L �L|.Ll

and city charges of resisting arrest.
said HOFFMAN has not as yet appeared
answer to these charges.

stated that he could not
YQ¢�11 H �ma ng any other statements to him. He
added that at the 18th District he had HOFFMAN photographed
while the obscene word was still on his forehead.

n oca court in

92

- 13 -
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Military Intelligence Group, Evaneton, no s, a v sed as
follows: &#39;

He was in Grant Park, across from the Conrad
Hilton Hotel, shortly after noon, August 29, 1968, on the
occasion of a number of speeches being nude by various
persons who were in the large crowd of demonstrators at
that location at that tine. Various speakers appeared to
be taking their turn, one of whom was ABBE HOFFMAN, the
Yippie leader from Iew York City, HOFFMAN thanked the
people of Chicago for being so polite in welcoming the
demonstrators. He also thanked the participants in the
various demonstrations for their support, even though they
had not got their pictures on the front pages of the
newspaper as had he. ~!le liked to see hiapicture in the __
newspapers, this was why he had written  obscene! on his
forehead. He advised the Iippies had cone to Chicago to
nominate a pig and had_been successful, since a pig was
nominated. There were some five hundred to a thousand
persons inihe crowd at_this time; however, the crowd
was in notion and many people were obviously curiosity
seekers.

Ho further remarks of HOFFMAN were recalled
and he was not overheard making any public remarks on
any other occasions.
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S�ecial Agent, Region I, 113th. Hili-tary 1  ce roup, 1519 weer Pershing Road, Chicago", L-_

Illinois, advise he was assigned to work undercover during H
Q the Democratic Rational Convention  DNC! in Lincoln Park and &#39;
3 Grant Park, Chicago. &#39;

� He stated that during the week prior to the one the
National Mobilization Committee held train ng sessions in
Lincoln Park, mostly for the marshals schedu ed.to participate
in the demonstrations to he held during the DEC. BoHNIE DAVIS
was observed quite often during these training sessions and the
general theme was to "cool it" until August 2 , 1968.

He said that they had a very thorough first aid course,
teaching them how to prtoect themselves from gas attack,how to stop bleeding, and how to can �r broken bones. They
were told there wou d be medical people present to help those
injured during the DNC and they had first aide centers set up
throughout the city, one oi uhich use close to the Anphitheetere

- They were taught non-violent self-defense. They were
told to do wh they wanted to a policeman and then fall to his
feet and leave it to his morality as to what he would do to

� you. He could not recall who made that statement.

_ The National Mobilization Comittee had le alprinciple classes. They were told who to contact for gelp, who
to cal, in case they were arrested, and were edvised to be
sure and get the badge nuber of a policeman if arrested.

On one day, early in the week of the DEC,
BOBBY SEAL!-I spoke in Lincoln Hrk and was very emphatic in his
speech. He told the crowd "Go home and get your guns, be �
revolutionary and barbeque a ig". He said that If you aregoing to be a revolutionist, Be one and die for it".

During the afternoon oi 5aturday, August Z3, 1965,
DAVID DELLINGER spoke at Grant Park. _DELLINCER said that
they were going to march out of theré&#39;because their request to
march had een turned down. He said he would lead a peaceful
larch attempting to go to the Amphitheater.

a

. 9/25/58; Chicago, Illinois Chicago l76-28 �
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&#39; DICK GREGORY spoke and attacked Mayor DALEY for not l
letti the peaceful kids march and for the war; he treated
the k�s who came from out of town. He said t e Police
Department is under paid andle welcomed the policemen to come over"
to his side. He said he would be going on a v_non-violent march.

l~DRHAN MAIL!-IR said a few words stating he is working
on a manuscript and could not take time off to go to jail, but
his heart was with the demonstrators. a

_ __.__, I_ MC.

l �said ABBEY HOFFMAN was one of the leaders and
that he observe im, in Lincoh Park, on several days during the
DNC, but he did not hear H.-FFHAN make any speeches or statlnents. &#39;
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1 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION _

L  Q l L3  Odie �5¢Pt°"i§°I 27 L  A
Special Agent, Region &#39;1, nan» if

, Hilitary nte igence Grou , 2231 West Howar Street Evan- 1

I - Ufflce of the Federal Eareau of Investigation. He furnished
the fo�owing information: -

During the period immediately preceding the 1968
Democratic National Convention, he was assigned to gather
intelligence information on svbversive or disruptive groups
and individuals who were gathering in Chicago during this
convention in Lincoln Par , Chica 0, Illinois. His tour ofduty during this period was from 5:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
from August 23, through August 30, 1968.

While on duty in Lincoln Park, he frequentl saw_an individual he identified from a ghoto raph as ABBO¥TH01-�I-�HAN, beginning on August 23 or A, 1568. During this
period, HOFFMAN was primarily engaged in making statements
to the press and organizing with groups of lea ers of the
demonstrators. He was likewise engaged in addressismaller groups of demonstrators in L ncoln Park, telling
them the plans for the day. On one occasion, he overheard
HOFFMAN speaking to a group of individuals wherein he wasreferring to in ormation in the newspapers concerning the
makeup o the demonstrators arriving in Chicago. His state-
ment was "They say we are Communists. So what."

I
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Ch.icago Police Department,
llth and ate 5 ree s, icago, advised that he was
assigned to work on a physical surveillance of AB OFFMAN- during the Democratic National Convention  DZIC!, w

He stated that the only time he observed HOFFMAN
incite a crowd was on Sunday, August 25, 1968, at Linccln
Park. At about 6:00 pm on that date, HOFFMAN and other
individuals, including JERRY RUBIN and ED SANDERS, wanted
to use a flat-bed truck for a stage for their Yippie Music
Festival in Lincoln &#39;Pe.rk. The police would not allow then
to bring the truck in to the park, HOFFMAN then ran up and
urged a huge crowd to help in driving the truck through
the Police barricade. They finally decided not to use the
truck and this was the only time he heard HOFFMAN attempt
to incite a crowd-

On August 26, 1968, HOFFMAN advised a group of
30 or h0 people at 1800 Stockton Avenue, Chicago, that
demonstrators were needed at the Chicago Transit Authority
barn at Ldversey Avenue and Clark Street, Chicago. He did
not go himself but he got several people to march there.

HOFFMAN told the surveilling Agents that it was
all right for then to be with him and indicated that he
considered them to be his bodyguards. But he stated to
them "the 28th belongs to us. Ue are going to tear up the
city and march." He made it a point to advise the Poli*e

v.v 4- - "IIofficers that he was on the outs� h JERRY RUBIN,

He advised that HOFH{AN would meet with two, three
or four people, get them organized and then go organize
another group. HOFFMAN appeared to be a_coordinator but
never appeared before a large group.

_ During the afternoon of August 25, 1968 JERRY
RUBiN got the crowd in Lincoln Park riled u and�had thp em
march down Clark street to a bridge on the north side of
the Toni C&#39;i �o_ n n cage. RUBIJ, as usual, urged the group on

__m la §�:1i;§_a§Q2, 11,15-n°i§__ _ _Flle#, _,CG ,1&#39;Z§_-6&8

i!i79~  c      was at c-w 7 7 76:77� 7; 77 7 77
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and then moved to the rear. -

HGFHAN resided at lh37 West Belmdnt Avenue,
Chicago, and at 1717 North Hudson Avenue, second floor,
Chicago, while here for the DKC. The landlord at 1&3?
West Belmont Avenue, objected to the Yippies who were
oongregeting and asked then to leave. HOFTHAH then went
to 1717 North Hudson Avenue to reside.

HOFFHAH spent quite a bit of time at National
Mobilization Committee headquarters, h07 South Dearborn
Street, Chicago. In the afternoons he usually would go
to his apartment at 1717 North Hudson Avenue, for a siesta

He advised that ED SANDERS, from New York City,
was the "none; nan" for the Yippies. He had a room at the
Lincoln Hotel and was observed with HOFFMAN on several
occasions, but did not make any speeches.

He said that the day HOFFMAN was arrested,
August 2B, l96B, HOFFHAN,1eft the Felice Department, 11th
and State Streets, at 8:30 pm, and, to his knowledge,
did not participate in the demonstration at Balbo and
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, that evening.
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"�&#39;92re.!&#39;1Oas out of-town_J.9ado"gg the Wippio�
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l On September 25, 1968, nnanronn rox, Apartment 21,
124 East 4th Street, New York, New Ybrk, refused to be
interviewed by Special Agents of the FBI
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ncecago P=>i1¢e.DB.P&I&#39;1=1"1Bn1=¢b,llth and S ate Streets, Chicago, a vised that he was assignedcb
to the surveillance of ABE P T �YMUI durin the Denocratic

&#39; &#39;1 C "i theNations onven. on on

lie said that during that time he did not observe
HOFFMAN making any speeches to a crowd in which he incited
the group. Ho stated HOFFMAN appeared to be an organizer
of the Yippies but would talk to oly three or four people
at one time.

He said that HC*I&#39;=�FI-ZAII usually went to 181,8 North
Hells Street, Chicapo, in the mornings. The Yippies used that
address so e nedicsl center, Ho spent his nights st ls}?
west Belmont Avenue and 1717 North Hudson Avenue, Chicago.
He also usually went to Lincoln Park in the morning and
talked to small groups of the Yippies.

He said HOFFHAH went to_the National Mobilization
Committee Headquarters, Q0? South Dearborn, Chicago, on
several occasions, and also went to the office of SEED,
83? Berth LoSnl1e Street, on one occasion.

On August 2?, 1968, he was observed leaving CBS,
Inc., 630 North McClurg Court, Chicago, at 2:30 am. He did
not know his reason for being at that location-

He said that HOFFMAN stressed the point that he
and JERRY RUBIN were "on the outs."

9/Z5/68 Chicago, Illinois CG 176-28
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H lated that on Sunday, August 25, 1968,

A patrolman B I8 I
ewed

e re
d ABBEY HOFFMAN talking toapproximately 10330 a.m., he observe -

a group of 40-50 hippies sitting around him, in Lincoln Park
He added that he was not close enough to this group to hear
zheir conversation. He spent several hours here and then
left while HOFFMAN remained in the park.

He further rekted that on M nday, August 26 1968,
at approximately 11:30 a.m., he obserged HOFFMAN in Lincoln

t d 0 thePark with 100-200 hippies, many of whom were sea e n
ground. There were several speakers talking in the group.
He reported that he was unable to hear their conversations.
He stated that on Tuesday, August 27, 1968, at approximately
10:30 a.m., he observed HOFFMAN talking to a group of 40-50
hippies sitting around him. He said he was unable to hear
their conversation.

9/ZF68 Chicago, Illinois Chicago 176-28
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Chi t p ace of emp oyment,
the Chicago Police n artment,c
1121 the rank of nd
has been :mployed by the Police Department for ast

He related that during the week of the Democratic I
National Convent&#39;on  DH n special assignent
working daily beginning Saturday,

r August 23, 196 , an g rough Friday, August 30,1968.
He further related that during the aforemuntioned duty period,
he had occasion to be in Lincoln Park and also Grant Park,

&#39; Chicago, Illinois, for varying periods of time.

He stated that on Sunday, August 25, 1968, he saw
ABBLY HOETMAN in Lincoln Park talking to a wroun of persons

whom he described as being "hippies"Oor "yigpieg". �e
remaked that he was not c ose enough to this group to over-
hear their conversadon.

He stated that at approximately l0 a.m. on Tuesday,
August 27, 1968, he observed ABBEY HOFFMAN giving a lecture to
a group of 35-40 hippies who were seated around him. He
stated that he was unable to hear the entire text of the lecture.
He recalled that HUFFMAN talked of their plans to march on*
the Convention Hall and that the expected trouble with the
puliCE, however, they would go through with their march. He
rema�ed that it seemed to him that every other word was

- profanity. HOFFMAN talked to this group for approximately
- 15-20 minutes.

9/as/as Chicago, Illinois Chicago 176-28
On,____ ____ ____ :,___ _|:l_  ____ ___ _ _:  e Fi|8#i.._.ee e , _._:,,_ , W
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dvised he is an officer with the ChicagoPolice D6p&r!!en! eJd during the period August 2h-30, 1968,
he was assigned with three other offi onduct a surveillanceof J-"E�.J-{RY C. RUBIN. RUBIN is known tows one oi� the leaders of
the Youth International Party  camnonly own as the "yippies"!

" and the purpose of the surveillance was to determine if RUBIN
conducted any activities detrimental to the city or Chicago
uni in violation c- it: laws. _.

&#39; iadvised that during this period he
periodioauy ogservlq �HBIN in Ch o&#39;s Lincoln Park, OnSunday, August 25, 196B  observed two persons
whom he believed to be e California delegation
to the Democratic National Convention, in Lincoln Park seeking
out JERRY RUBIN. They located RUBIN in the park and h -cuseion with him for approximately one-half hour. w
overheard bits of the conversation, which generally concerne
political meetings, HU&#39;BIN!&#39;s plans for the week of the Convention,
and I?UBI!~IIs plans for returning to Calibrnia. g

s ee�On Sunday evening, August 2 , 19 ,
observed RUBIN and ABBIE HOF&#39;F�MAN,another "yippie"1eador, in
the Lincoln Park area discussing plans for a possible march
of demonstrators from Lincoln Park to the Conrad Hilton Hotel
in downtown Chicago.

On Tuesday-evening, August 27, 1968,
observed RUBIN and BOBBY SEALE oi� the Black Pan
to a rally in Lincoln Park but cannot recall any spec.
statements by RUBIN or SEALE at that time. At approximately
10:30 PM that

I " on 9/21;/63- _ev____Chic_e.go,,_1 _______r1|¢0___________;1 }_g_1{;,_39________

-~ -�M  =r"&#39;e C0.  _,.q/as/68
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Pagetsi withheld entirely at this location in the �le. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemptiontsl b   _ __ .__ with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

lnformation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Docomentlsl originating with the following govemment �gencytiesl  _
_: _ . __.__._:,__ .was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

__-_-_ Pagels! referred for consultation to the following government agencyliesl; _._._.._..___¬i__
. o,__ . ; o o as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon retum of the material to the FBI.

D Pagelsl withheld for the following reason s!:

if
For your information: __ _

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

_-_ /7Q=.&#39;§�/" /�Lg if _
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S� Chicago, Illinois, advised he and
were assigned to the surveillance

� . ON DAVIS from August 27, 1968, through August 29, 1968,
in connection witl tic Nationalconvention on =»~@

I in connection wiLh the ¢bov=, he stated he did
not observe any of the following individuals engaged in
any activities which would come under the purview of the
Antiriot Laws:

DAVID TYRE DELLINGER
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
THOMAS EMMETT HAYDEN

ABBOTT HOFFMAN

WOLFE BAER LOWENTHAL

SIDNEY MORRIS PECK

JERRY CLYDE RUBIN

BOBBY GEORGE SEALE

KATHIE BOUDIN
CONSTANCE WARREN BROWN
CORINNA FRIEDEL FALES

MICHAEL KENNETH KLONSKY

RICHARD ROBIN PALMER
CARL PRESTON OGLESBY, Jr.
PAUL KRASSNER

-33-
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ago, nois, advised he andi

were assigned to the surveillance
from August 27, 1968, through August 29, 1968, in connec~
tion with activities durin mocratic National Con-h

In connection with the above, he stated he did
not observe any of the following individuals engaged in
any activities which would come under the purview of the
Antiriot Laws:

DAVID TYRE HELLINGER
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
THOMAS EMMETT HAYDN
ABBOTT HOFFMAN

WOLFE BARR LOWENTHAL
SIDNEY MORRIS PECK
JERRY CLYDE RUBIN

BOBBY GEORGE SEALS

KATHIE BOUDIN
CONSTANCE FRIEDEL FALES
MICHAEL KENNETH KLONSKY
RICHARD ROBIN PALMER

CARL PRESTON OGLESVY, Jr. &#39;
PAUL KRASSNER
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1 ! Q Inn: Radio
Station, 40  _ _ sed t a approxintely
at 2 p.|n., Iednesday, August 21, 1968 he was covering anews item at Lincoln Park, Chicqo.  stated tint
= group of hippies = 3,-ippies, .l.pprcr.i__..--, _- .-- 39 in nnnher,
were sitting on the grass in a group and that ABBB HOFFIAN
was squatting in front of this roup acting as a lectureror briefing spokessan. Qdv�ed that he interrupted

asked his for c ents concerning this gathering.
the "dup" tape given to j

U Septesber 24, 196$, bym the only portion of
- his station concerning

illtant interview.

"stated that the designated taped ite�
1..-24 throug - all concerned HOFI"llAN&#39;s consents which
were stated during this encounter in Lincoln Park. He further
explained that Iten L-26 was hroadcasted on the air at 10 p.s.
and item L-27 at 7:30 p.n. cnAugust 21, 1968. He stated that
item L-24 and L-25 were not hroadcasted.

_ _ According to �HCIPFlAN told his that he
 HOFFMAN! was holding a�fiTa"fing session at this time and that
he was also acting as spokesman for the g was addressing.norrnmi identified himself as A Yippie 1aorrnun told Eu group was meet o c e plans
and methods o rup ing the coning Dmcratic National Convention
 DIIC!. Such topics as g, first aid, and karate
were to he discussed. then stated that he observed
a gas mask lying on the gr n ity to where
HOFFMAN was giving his briefing. asked HOFFMAN
if he knew any karate and reportedly nurrlna replied "�z&#39;ei,
I know some karate.�

explained that during the tine of
his shove nen nterview of HOFI-�IAN, he was not aware
of HGFI�92!I&#39;a identity. further explained that he 1* �I, Ionly learned this througmc nition of HO!PIAN&#39;s pictur _f;-&#39;1 ;-_ _.  .-V.i1,,_______,__ ,.__. _ _ ,1 _ __ 1

=�E

� &#39;="~ *
J .,
�L1 ;

,f rri0..- at ,9./=5 _!__...._<;.l2ie&#39;.l.&<_>, _11__L1n9_1!_:_ ma  176.-28 " _ _*- ;-"*--"

bi -   __ Q01! diclqled __ __  ___..._.
D-0&#39; cgs�lii.Fhr dII<|<.l.I¢Jll ..-n:.|-,.,- H. 411;: |s..I|I92l||II|aIg!&#39;|-Ill In-I n�H�|.l92-92-I&#39;| V 9&#39; I! 1- �H |- | lhg pf&#39;1|QI&#39;| ul "II Ii� --d Fl - |.-Id In 7

ll -I Id H » ul-nls mg 1- n I. �u J gs--in-I-ul ---.|;.-In gun ~ q��lal.-|&#39;
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Democratic National Convention was held. /

�was then exhibited photographs or
the following men:

ZACKARY APTHEKER
Chicago Police Department
CB Number 2478135

ROBERT P. BAOKAS
Chicago Police Departent
CB Number 2477933

DAVID IILLIAI BARSGI

Chicago Police Department
CB Number 2478138

Asnorrr HOFFMAN, also known
as ABBE nornum, A Yippie

JERRY RUBIN
Chbago Police Department
CB Number 2569189 or
213334 ,

After reviewing the above photographs,�
identified the photograph of ABBE HOFFMAN as the person I
identified hinself as A YIPPIE at time of interview in Lincoln
Park on the afternoon of August 21, 1968.

supplying ear e account of the questions he asked
tated that he would be capable or

HOFFMAN during instant interviewand also furnish information
as to what HOFFMAN was referring to in the comments on taped
items L-24 through L-27, if same became necessary in the future.
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LIIND, 400 North Mich: venue, Chicago, Illino s, a vised
that his radio station has on file radio taped comments made
on August 21, 1968,  Wednesday! by ABBE HOFFIAN, also known

0

TAPE

L-24

L-25

L-26

L-27

lows

HUQBEE

YIPPIE, to WIND Radio personnel. According to
these comments are designated furtiling purpos

INTERVIEW - TOPIC

vc/ Ir. A. Yippie :14
YIPPIB SLOGAN
"this spring�

vc/ Ir. A. Yippie
YIPPIE E CRIME PLATFORM
"assault"

:29

vc/Ir. A. Yippie :28
YIPPIES WANT EVERYTHING FREE
IIDO itll

vc/Ir. A. Yippie :30
YIPPIES WANT REVOLUTION
"Yippie" -

-i

By lay of explanation, �stated that ABBE
HOFFMAN&#39;s comments on tape were made to Wlib
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The !0ll0I1ng is a verbatum transcript of consents
by HOPFMAK mentioned above:

L-24

"It is called a revolution towards a free society - Yippie -
and the slogan is, �Be realistic, demand the impossible�
and it was written on a Paris wall during the Student Uprising
this spring."

L-25

"The legalization of marijuana and all of the psychedelic
drugs; the freeing of all the prisoners currently in prison
on narcotics charges; a prison system based on the concept
of rehabilitation rather than punishment; a judicial system
WhlCh works towards the abolition of all laws related to
crimes without victims, that is, retention only of laws
related to crimes where there is an unwilling injured party, i.e.
murder, rape. assault."

L-26

"The abolition of money; the abolition of pay housing,
pay media, pay transportation, pay food, pay education, pay
medical help, and pay toilets; a society which works towards
and actively promotes the concept full unemployment; a society
in which people are free from the drudgery of work; adoption
of the concept �Let the machines do it.� "

L-27

"Iany of us may fight and die here. Ie recognize this as
the vision of the founders of this nation who recognize that
we are America who recognize that we are free men. The present-
day politicians and their Anmies of Atomatons have selfishly
robbed us of our birthright.� The evilness they stand for
I111 go unchallenged no longer. Political pigs your days yi_
numbered. We are the second American revolution; we will d Q;
Y1p§ll"&#39;   ;_

&#39; ll7 -T !92 �
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On  3,  �M.
Radio Station_�]§Q| 400 North Mic gan venue, c ,
furnished SA a tape made at a news conference
on August 27, 19 a 1 d� duals wer inter-

m lviewed by the news�media and I �
was present and heard HOFFMAN ma e t e ollowing statemen :

"Now we don&#39;t consider our action in leaving
&#39; Lincoln Park as a retreat. We are never gonna retreat.

We are consistently gonna fight for our right to be -
in that park, but the police just push us out in the
streets and what do they expect thousands and
thousands of people to do. It seems that they
care more about a city ordinance, about not sleeping
in the park, than they do about the destruction of
Chirqnno"-�__-b_.
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o¢w§§DI9mP@r EZJ 1968 -

I &#39;_Chi.cago,
Illinois, cago Daily News newspaper,
furnished owing information connrning the I
activities of ABBOTT HOFFMAN in Chicago during the
Democratic National Convention  DNC! held the week of
August 25, 1968:

On Sunday, August 25, 196B,Pintervie1.-red
ABBOTT HOFFMAN. HOFFMAN advised that e group has
learned that the Police Department would arrest HOFFMAN

 PAUL! at 10:30 p.m., so HOFFMAN indicated
leave the park before that time. HOFFMAN

and KRASSNER appeared to be high on a solution of honey
mixed with synthetic hashish and HOFFMAN added that if the
group would not be allowed to stay in the park by-polic:,~
they will advise the group tolleave the park in smaller
groups to do "their thing".

�dentified a photograph depicting
HOFTTMN as the individual discussed above.

and KRASSNER
he wanted to

I

r-- -

byi_-_

on 9/27/68 M Chicago, Illinois 7 i F"e#ce1&#39; §-7-pad *::_:_

hr an-___ kc Dole dicioled  -e - ~
F 1;, no lo ow °9""iThu dO{&#39;-"|&#39;Innl coma-nu neither ncommandoiionx nor conzlulionl 0* "ii F3&#39;- " &#39;1 "W F&#39;°P""|&#39; °&#39; "" 5&#39; °"d " &#39;~"" " ;

ll and ls conic 2| grg nol no be d-m bum: mm-do your 090"�-
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lTribuneV, a icago _ _
Illinois, identified ABBOTT HGFF
person who was in Chicago during

in August, 1968, and/or during the period immediately
or succeeding the Democratic National Convention.Convention

preceeding

MAN�
l&#39;lJ�92l92

for the "Chicago
_ &#39;ibune Tower, Chicago,

P&#39;I92.nn92 Q nhnfnirrqnh �n 5AL 92IlII R �IIl92I 92|92IhA ll Pl] XI ll
re Democratic National

This person was either involved in groups of protestors or
associated with organizations involved in protest movements.

C

SA and 7 L
~"92 nai�Y Q} %&#39; 1. Dole diclqlodi _  _ _____ __

H | --no ,----u-|---. ¢----l|-p- II--92|l¢|II92a-HI n.--1--. ...»| q-qm|,,,,,.¢., "I 1| , H11 || q Ihn p&#39;upIIl|- ol ll»! H1! .: 1 In umad Io youl Gil�ty
u | _. ..._ ...| | |._ ||.|..l...-_.4 ....._ .1- .  ._.._- --- ...-. .. ..- .,-. H"...--. .-...--.|- PH� �&#39;-

hicago, Illinois CG 176-28
._._.._ -._ i._. ___._._,__ Fllo#_ __s_ _____ ___, __ _
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IThe August 17, 1968, issue of the �Chicago Daily

News", a Chicago daily newspaper, page 16, contained the
following article entitled "Yippies Coming --By Freeway
All the Way!&#39;.
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, es comings"

4-by �ceway .-
1! Jat me way! ,

tfy LynQ Langway ,
Aiilur iti. �ii-._tn is a punhancttoig pro who probably could�.tr92&#39;t�t.92..tT to-.9292..y tl92rivu;,:h a loan shark convention. .F
B..t ti.-�s 92:.92�:4 .<~i..tll_ with the Dot "rats and Chicago.

3, hr,� pf the "r- x.;�,|- . rs 0! A 92m1 nl nnrt_ rtmp  no rncetmgs.
fuh s, u!f.ct*t&#39;x or .~[92:&#39;i&#39;tatrm92!, thv Youth J: -"malt�lml Party. �

-it t..t-.~..tt~;- mp.-~t .in uih.m pl.toocr," sat. llottmnrt, 92ih0&#39;
jg,� |�.m92.t_-tl it.-re tom -o:".tr;|v [10:11 New �furl. 10 hid haml-l . 92 .
u-.tt< tot t�..t� liuu.-r tltlidrt� expected Aug. &#39;>-30 for lht
Deinmrottc Convcnztun. . t &#39;

"1 don&#39;t know. Chic.igo�s more uptight than New York.
but we�tt make out. Somebody gave us 100 pounds ot soy-
beans today," he says triumphantly. "Now we�!!! working
on recipes."

Like your more Dl&#39;lh0d0x experts. Hoffman has written a
book about his specialty. But you can&#39;t buy it-it&#39;s a give-
aurty-mutl it you ask tor it by name In some places, you
nii;;h: pet iIrI&#39;C&#39;:t1¬&#39;tl tor disorderly conduct.  lt&#39;| called "F-
Ttiv §}&#39;92lt�I"ll," without the dashes.!

"l t-t..t92&#39; ,&#39;:1».rt; to not it �Frrc New York.� but you gotta
hitntt &#39;l-�--- The &#39;4;-stem� has u more McLul1anesque Im-
p:92�i." .92J_92.92 _92t.t-to lltu author, a Shirley Temple-coi�ctl,
tiwm-tt-i-. �ml UL&#39;l&#39;l9292&#39;|92&#39;!&#39; product who is either 29, 30, or 31.
l;l�.!92�l9292llT-ll on 9292hl�lI you as-it.

Tlll-1 30-PAGE ROOKLE1� tips oft�? the penrtiiess to Inrc
uml at city vttmiw-.tlc markets and supermarket b&tkytlrd5
 "ti you uant tn mi rt-titty pro&#39;essiona|, dress as a prlest
and go otcr at-4.! .1-lt"l; bus r.des  "get on with I large
92&#39;1¬l&#39;l0��lil&#39;ldliO� bill just as the bt.5 is leaving!: bread, edible
and &#39;$pt�nd.1l92|e  �iptown guys with dates are the best touch,
pvprctqity it they are just leaving some guilt movie ltltc
&#39; Ilii�a.¬ wmr. routing To Dinner,"&#39;! and such other late-
;i:.~1.u11t�rs as In-v hultolo. �

"t-t llltlll lu I-up the ||¢|&#39;n|a ul h rmttmll-l-la level," Lh-
hr =<.| :&#39; �Ii|i- l|_, ;,|- ~n||| 3-_-5|] liq: �pl R fipi. ii-gs i|»1|iI&#39;air|- ti
il u-ii [&#39;.H&#39;l _L&#39;|;t&#39;."�ll" � st-ippini: rnpr-use: ttml admuate |m|.-.-
ii-;; .lI92�.l. 9292&#39;1.tr- tn the Otlicc ol lnlormation, Dt.�pt|t�lt&#39;tt¬nl oi
ll-1&#39; lrttt-rtitr, 9292�,|~tiit.;tun, D4,�,

"I it.-<_ tlt~»&#39;..- |92.--it" ytiys huh� gntti-n .|lmt||. 21:0 lt&#39;ttt&#39;rs_�
.*92|-l~---  i;i-1 Hutu HI his tvt.|~~.ultttvctts-l|:tttvucd 92-oicc.

"l.;<i~,&#39; t�.--lift t.-It rt-P you vti-rt: .92UpfKI9292&#39;l| to bt�.atn ir92=&#39;-;u-
|&#39;. wt not .1 tr-rr;.ot1, tu gt-t it buffalo, but l|t.tl&#39;S typical OI
llw s!�-tI:tn."
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921l11~92� is u92u.|lly 1 sy-ttent-huclter, but the booklet doc!�
1;�,;._-,:�;;--st-|&#39;rt1u&#39;tr&#39;rtcs on vcnttrottl clinches Ind bid "I|&#39;lpS"&#39;�"�_
ptir:n~u|..riy lii|U92L&#39; from i1ictht:t1rint:.&#39;thc ampltetnrmne known-
� ".»pn:d." .

�[!nn�t pct huoked on any drug, whemer it be heroin,�
sthnol, Com-Coin, benzedrine, auhurbil. meth or politics.
They can alt rot your brain." he edmonishes.

"ll you rrally wimt to live lor free, get some friend: to
Qilhi�-&#39; and !6I�iI.¬ a hutldirtg 31 Columbia university: the� 1

-. l

¢-it» chine lwr, as do blue ribbon committee: with mnny _
|u&#39;i,; n.i::iP<." 92f
.rt1u|-&#39;l~?92IAN WILL BE distrihunng between 5.000 and 10.000

- -- -1 -_-, V"-. n||i1&#39;.92hr92Al< -» r&#39;p:.--...,, .,q,t b�nfhr ".-. 7 =- n _ t . -
I11.� .ii--nlu-1&#39; on iOt.l] nnglt-s ior the "maybe 100.000" ytppies
he |hinl.~ will rniipcgtitc here for H "festival of life." L .

".Hnr:|t&#39; nt &#39;cm .i1-e rii|in&#39; their own buses and some rre
cumin� tint: the Resistance and mobilization or McCar:hy_
and l.ki&#39; tlml. I

"&#39;1&#39;:-.c_92 pm a mt-.~sage. that&#39;s why they&#39;re gain�. We are
tii-- uni-<.t l�. Drew.-d like this. Wllh our hair. when we walk-
t-1. [hr dch-antes say, �There noes one ol |hem_"&#39; says the
1&#39;-i:"mt~r .�4�92&#39;i&#39;C 9292&#39;0I�l92£�F, who favors early thrift-shop hab &#39;r-
thisii-_~.-;, nn-1 one giiid earring for public appearences. "We&#39;ll
be lnu-n� in Ciiicnpo as an illustration oi how middle-class"
tnhitr ,~m:n&#39;-ly makes punple take off. Yippie isn&#39;t I group,�
it&#39;.~ .1 -.tu;:.iri. it&#39;s somc-thing to yell. it gives the participa-
ting l�l§&#39;92�-Ill�-i". you belong.

"9292&#39;.&#39;rc .<.i;,-in� CUDVQHIIODS are archaic, come over to the
 L r_92cri:i-.t |,i.il&#39;k nnrl sec what we&#39;re doin&#39;," 1-loifman ex-
P&#39;¢J�¢;C] ht.-fwr: leaving Manhattan, where the Ytppies run:
q t.-..r;.-i-=:r.~n-n_ snniebouy pny<-the-rent-but-we-don&#39;t-know
who uflicc in the Commercial Traders� building on Union
§92¢||l.92-ft�.

iln&#39; ph-nw Illlrm� i-.92mi-tum. yt-t! keep.-. ringing after he
l&#39;-nu-~_ will  .||ll�|"92 r.i,:t-r In rttrry lhc pink-mid-purple Yip-

u
~

pm .- ll|G| -i-.| ltl  �tilt-.ii;n, 92Al�|l!" to lost the ||lJ"I�|1dI&#39;l tht&#39;o_ry_
tri..t |�ir92.�t�ybt�.lt.l!&#39; and t.&#39;Vt.:l.&#39;!&#39;l.lll|1g 1: lrec. " K

l
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D.� __ 9 26/B8/

. Continental

Air Transport Company, Incorporated, 300 North Desplaines
Street. telephone number 726-8720, Chicago, Illinois,
was interviewed at his place of employment at which
time he furnished the following information:

Fdvised the Continental Air Transport
Company, nc rporated, provides bus transportation to
airline passengers from Chicago&#39;s downtown area and
other areas to Midway Airport and O&#39;Hara International
Airport.

ads available the originals or the
o duty reports for August 28 and 29,
stated that Continental Air Transportmanage

1968.
Compan§T�TEEB?Eorated, has two supervisors one of whom supervises
the day shift and whose office is at 27 Eas

ic go, and the other who supervises th
office

Ch a

located at O&#39;Hare Interna
the for A

ho p
ugust 28 and 29, 1968,

p e day shift tour of
&#39; &#39; 0 he_ . D a.m. to 7.0 p.m. T

or August 28 End 29A 1968 was
it was from

Hadvised the day shift ty
report fo ugus 8, 1968, prepared by
contains a notation under the heading " rv ce rregularities"
that during his shift there were "...heavy delays around
the Hilton Hotel due to the yippie demonstrations..."

ing shift tour,Qf duty report prepared
by for the hours 4:30 p.m. to 2a00 a.m.
contains a notation under the heading "Passenger Service
Irregularities", "7:50 p.m. - no Hilton or Congress service-
Palmer House only on south loop segment. Hippie rioting."
Under "General Comments" is a notation "Rioting still
going on as of 2:00 a.m. ~ reroute still in effect."

9/23/68 Chicago, Illinois CG 176-
Un __,, _. at  _  __. _ _ Mt. __ , i_,i.,.___,,,F�ilo H _ _ _ _ _ 1

SA is 57¢
by __- ,sH_ .. e .s~. ~______e._.__ H -. 9--__ 9 -e-~--_~-Dntc d|<tat@d 1

This 1f||i&#39;u"1F�nt &#39;£I�f"||"|I| math:-r rm-|>;nmi-nd.ll|<-n~ nor cnm-lu-u-n- of ihv Fl�, I1 |:~ the� pro!�-fly of HIP FRI and ls loaned I-0
yqu; ,u;,-m-_92-_ || �ml 11,, ;-1,11�-nia i|,|�|,< nni 10 be  i|,92ilI�llIll92l�92| uul.~|dv your agi-nc_v.

&#39;11¢|
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£6 an
0The day of duty report tor August 29,1968, prepared by  r the hotirs 9:30 a.m. to

7:15 p.m. contains a notation under "Service Irregularities"
that "...de1ays up to 45 minutes from the Hilton due to the
yippie demonstrations - running time two hours due to heavy
traffic on the expressway and Loop areas..." The evening
shi report for August 29, 1968, prepared

or the hours 4:30 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
und rvice Irregularities" contains a
notation �Q0245 p.m. - Service to Congress and Hilton
stopped because of rioting" and under "General Comments"
the notation �Congress service resumed at 4:00 a.m. Loop
supervisor will check for Hilton service to resume..."

� t t d th t th Pal House Pick-s a e a e mer : ,

Congress and Conrad Hilton Hotels are grouped as the south
segment of the downtown bus service from downtown Chicago
to and from O&#39;Hara Airport and Midway Airport and this was
the segment of the Continental Bus Service which was dis-
rupted since the buses had to be rerouted which, therefore,
eliminated the Pick-Congress and Conrad Hilton passenger pickups
and deliveries. This disruption occurred as a result of
the demonstrations which occurred in that area on

August 28, 29 and 30, 1968.

_made available the published
schedule of the Continental Air Transport Company and
stated this schedule was in effect throughout August, 1968.
This schedule reflects that buses were scheduled to leave the
Pick-Congress, Conrad Hilton and Palmer House Hotels for
O&#39;Hare Airport every 15 minutes from 7:00 p.m. to
10:00 p.m.: every 30 minutes from 10:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.;
and every 60 minutes from 1:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. Buses
were scheduled to depart from the Palmer House Hotel
with stops at the Pick-Congress and Conrad Hilton one hour
prior to flight time for flights leaving from Midway
Airport. On the return trip from O&#39;Hara Airport to Chicago�:
downtown area, buses were scheduled to deliver in-bound
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passengers at the Pick Congress and Conrad Hilton Hotels
every 15 minutes from 6:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m.; every
12 minutes from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; every 10 minutes
from 2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p_m.; every 12 minutes from 7:00 p.m.
to 11:00 p.m.; and meet each in-bound flight from 11:00 p.m.
to 6:00 a.m. Buses meet each in-bound flight at Hidway
Airport.

qalso made available the oringial trip
sheets prepare y the Continental Air Transport
Company agents at d Hilton Hotel for August 28,29, and 30, 1968. explained that a trip sheet is
a company record w c s used to record the number of
passengers who board the buses at the various stops.
Continental Air Transport Company, lncorported, maintains
an agent On duty at the Conrad Hilton Hotel on a daily
basis for two shifts which are from 6:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
and from 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. These agents have the duty
of preparing the trip sheets which reflect the number of
passengers who board the buses at the Conrad Hilton and
Pick-Congress stops.

"advised the trip sheet prepared by_£or ...e ..-:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.n. shirt on August 2
lg , en 1

0

68 reflects that the last Contin ta Air Transport
Hilton Hotel

stated that

n August 28,

Company bus picked up passengers dz
at 7.50 p.m., on August 28, 1
from the trip sheet prepared
1953_ service to and from the
and Pick-Congress Hotels was disrupted at 7:50 p.m. and no
buses were able to load or unload at either the Conrad
Hilton Hotel or the Pick-Congress Hotel after that time

1+ F fh R n n+ 0+6 n 4 i +h Fhicaun9.  0.. Q °"�v!�} I"-�.4035  An »--3 ulna Ba-I
Loo stated the trip sheet prepared
by or e hours 6:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on

&#39;=-&#39;1:
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August 29, 1968, reflects that as of 6:55 a.m. service
re Airport resumed The trip sheet prepared by

hours 2 O0 m

In August 29, 1968, for the 1 p. .
: p.m., reflects service was disrupted at the Conrad

on and Pick-Congress Hotels as of 9:35 p.s., as a
1t of demonstrations occuring in Chic &#39;�t date. The trip sheet prepared by

on August 30, 1963, for the 5:90 2.2. -0 -
: p.m. shift reflects that service was resumedto O&#39;Hara Airport at 6:35 a.m. on August 30. 1968.

stated that the large number or passengers �0! whic e
Conrad Hilton at 6:35 a.m. would indicate that this bus was

d Hilton that

the first bus to pick up passengers at the Conra
Airport.morning for O&#39;Hara

gated that from the published schedule
in effect during ugust, 1968, as compared to the trip
sheets and the supervisors� tour of duty reports for
August 28, 29 and 30, 1968, according to his best
figures bus service of the Continental Air Transport Company
from the Conrad Hilton and Pick-Congress Hotels to O&#39;Hara Airport

d Air rt was terminated from 7&#39;50 p m on Augut 28and Mi way po . . .
1968, to 6:55 a.m. on August 29, 1968; and from 9:35 � �

ugust 29, 1968, to 6
stated, therefore, a
ps of passengers at

Hilton Hotels for transpo
Airport were not made dur
hours of August 28-29, 19

:35 a.m. on August 30, 1968. i
pproximately 21 scheduled bus
the Pick-Congress and Conrad
rt to O&#39;Hara International
ing the evening and early morning
68; and approximately 12 scheduled

bus pickups or passengers for 0&#39;Hare International Airport
evening and early morning hourswere not made during the

of August 29-36, 1963.
pick~upS for Midway Air

in addition a number of passenger
port were not made during these

periods. In-bound passe ger service from O&#39;Hara Airport
har e ssengers

I1

and Midway Airport also was unable to disc g pa
Pick-Congress Hotels due to theat the Conrad Hilton and

rerouting as a result o I the demonstrations
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1 th dvised records such as e
tour of duty reports and trip sheets are customarily
destroyed after two months; however, he stated he
would maintain COpieB of the appropriate records in
his files for a longer period.

- and are both employees
of the Con!nen!a!  lranspor! Eompany.

L
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{south W»-»
treet HarveSafeway L nee, Incorporated, a , th S , y,

Illinois, adviaed that on three occasions on August 27, 28,
and the ea:-lg s»..onmng oi Angcet 29, 1968, approximately 40
buses opera ted by thin company were re-routed by the Police
Department to avoid riotera in the vicinity of the Conrad
Hilton Hotel, Chicald. Illinois. He advised the deiayt�aua-ed
utim aaa Iron: ten uinutea to thirty Ill nu e.

said there was n0 damage or injury to personnel or
*1|p|ae|llr!aused by the riots.

He adviled that thia company does not operate in J
i interstate -;=oe:h..ez&#39;c-e=
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Septelber 21 , &#39; *!*"�?
Do!e_ ___* _ �

.-� hed hereto in report prepared to:-Q
, icago, Illinoie, pertaining to delaye

in the operation or the lllinoie Central Railroad due to riote
along the lllinoie Central right of way adjacent to the Conrad
Hilton Hotel, during Delaocr N nvention. The
report was prepared by I111 ie, . B1 Railroad, Chicago a v ee that

would be the proper person to teet y the matters
n ained in this report.

adviled that the Illinois Central commutereervioe doeme operate ieteretate; however, he noted freight
eervice provided by the Illinois Central l.li.Iroad,also utilizing
these tracks, operates in interetate commerce.

Q
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RB; Civil Dis.� srs - Isak of August 25 throng}. "gust 30&#39;

�IOQR1 _&#39; C WY

,3» o e

-1-. law
In accordance with your instructions, the following is a

brief resuee concer&#39;n.in.g the activities of this department and
1-Ill-!!�92lp�biQ!! of service on the Chicgo Division.

possibility sf tumble as s result of
agitators being the city for the D�ocrstic canentim, nec-
essary precautions were tekm by cancelling all days off for
personnel of this department and assigning our personnel to
12--hour shifts beginning August 21... Additional help was ordered
in fros other divisions consisting of 16 sen who started 12-hour
shifts on August 25.

Routine patrels endpdectia: were maintained until
August za; at which um, in View of tn. rally held 55 the Band
Shell in Grant Park and the subsequent descnstration, scat of our
personnel were assipied between Randolph Street and 18th Street.
As a result of the denonstrations on this date, it was neces-
sary to occupy our radio Channel No. l frequency exclusively for
use of this departsent due to the nuserous incidents. This re-
sulted in a slow down of switching operations as the crews who
normally use this channel were required to handle by hand sig-
nals and telephme. It was also necessary to block our suburban
bridge at 12th Street which leads frw the west side at Michigan
Avenue of our right of way to the east side at Outer Drive oppo-
site the bend shell in Grant Park. This was necessary as the
bridge was not built to withstand the traffic which would have
used this facility, as the City authorities bad blocked their
bridge Just north of ours and were directing all the public
to cross our tracks at Balboa Drive to control the sob. Due
to this necessary preceutim, this resulted in an inconvenience
to our passengers as we were not able to dsi:-erI1ne&#39;_"&#39;"� the psssmge" �rs
from those Just desiring access to .the bridge. This precaution
was necessary from 2 p.e. until ll p.s. that night.

*
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D oi� being sick as 1At I230 pm. a

It 11:30 pm. due to the increase of activity in the
Congress Street area, it was necessary to raeove our snitch
crew until approuisately 8:15 pm. This was a result oi� their
fear for their persmal safety due to sob action.

inns; §�_|�- Jee1|_� �Lg �@133-��_�Isu-e men la--neg} �I.
W U. 92l92ll&lI� �ll&#39; I-li92|Il»I92nl�l|ul.92II. �I  �Q�

we had to reluse entry by the public to our Van Buren Street
Station due to the fact eany of the deeonstrators were trying
to use this station as a shelter to evade authorities. D.u&#39;-in;
these periods we are sure that acne of our regular passengers
were prohibited from use of our facilities.

Q: Thursday, August 29, at appronaately 5:30 pm. we
received a call {roe our Ieldon Yard �rover Operator indicating
avezc-.1 d-._i-istrstors Q the Air Qe st léth Street end G1;-!:
had stopped a $0 Line engine proceeding vest. Representatives
were dispatched and with the aid of National Guard and City
Police, we evicted the trespassers. However, at this tine, I
an unable to detenaine the elect delay to this engine.

Iron this date throng: August 30, we took necessary
precautions to protect our property, passengers and employees
from any injury or damage as e result of these denmstrations.
11:1: was accomplished by 12--hour shifts and the additional
personnel. A

To ay knoeledge, we have received no reports or any
serious incidents after those indicated above.

I

e

__ , . .._. .. ,._....._.. ._ .-__-_c f- _-__- _ ll __ _.____. _,_i.._....__~__._,._,,__i_i1,|

- 4�_IIl1t__ef tear gas used ported off duty ~_~&#39;§&#39; = #-.~ nJ.tedinat:ro- reewaitingtorcement. a " ~�,:;§~
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The following individual: IhOII companies are all
engaged in interstate colmerce advised there was no delay
or damage to their operation which could be attributed by
riot czndiotions in or ooor the Conrad Hilton Hotel during
the week August 25, 1968, through August 28, 1968;
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Chicago, Illinois
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ltetee Poet 011 , vised that the Q   ,-
Poet ens� um not ezper lay ditficultiee during tho ;->=_~_;= :;
period the Democratic Rational Convention en in eeeeion in &#39; K
Chicago, Illinois, in late August, 1968. He eteted that during
the period oi the De-ocretic Ietionel Convention, the movement
of nnil Ill not interrupted in any ray nor were any perlonnel
oi! the Chiclgo Poet Office hindered in the pertornence of their
dut iea .
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i. "<!eet  v e, Poet 011!QL, 11111-011, advised um to nu knowledge, neither
nil service or Poet Ot�ce pereonnel wee interrupted or
hl:-.:.&#39;=r=:.&#39; by e%a=tr:.ter= er :.&#39;1:t:::"-..=.-ace: 1:-. G.1c:,-e, I1
around the peribd the Democratic National Oonvention wee
eeeeion.
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FOIPI DELETED FIGS IIIFOHMTIOII SHEET

Pagetsl withheld entirely at this location in the �le. One or more of the following statements.
indicated. explain this deletion.

Deleted under exernption sl _ r ._ _ b  _ with no segnegable
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

information pertained only to s third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documentlsl originating with the following govémment agency�es! , __
_ _ __ .______ , .was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page s! referred for consultation to the following government agencyliesl;  i1
_ W  __ _ as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Pageis! withheld for the following reasonisl:

For your information: y _ _

The following number is to be used for

i"ly p�3l-i� Lt
reference regarding these pages:

H�XH 
DELETED PAGE S!

NO DUPLICATION FEE
FOR THIS PAGE
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Memorandum  ..- _-,.
.51�? $1?

7° = Aslistant Attorney General DMTE Scptelbir 30, l�llqg, ?j%
= ¢§1lina1 Division "3;- "H.. &#39;1 e. ." &#39;1!

FEQM . ---»--
� UUUF

i.�;�.��£&#39;§&#39;§.£".E2§&#39;�� ALL lNFORMR�Hb�¥0NTAINEDv
HEREIN is Ui92iC&#39;LASSi&#39;FiE�DATLQEZELBY 1� &#39;

Reference is made to memorandum dated
 your file !.

losed e copy of the report of Special
__dnted_ 9./29/.58 i W

A. [:1 This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. if The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau. &#39;

D. I |Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. } } case advise r you desire any further in-
vestigation.
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Memorandum ;,._.
T? = Aililtant Attorney General oars 5,pt,;b., 39.

§ Civil Rights Dlvildun

FNOM = Director, FBI

$U!.I£c&#39;r= lawn s. normal "1" cm
""�""°&#39; I-1*" ALI. INFORNMTION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
mg» 1 4%» BY

Reference is made to memorandum ted
 your file !.

There is enclosed one copy of the report of Special
Agent dated 9529553

A. [:3 This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [I] The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau. &#39;

D. [::] Pursuant to instructions issued by the DeEurt-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [:3 Please advise whether you desire any further i
vestigation.

F. [::]This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [:3 This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-W
queatoduby the Department.

Ii� H. [:9 This covers the receipt of a complaint and n8furtheriiction w ll be taken by this Bureau unless
so directs.

Enc- 1
1 ca Criminal Divluing
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+ -------------- "11ERE1N1S*UNUlIAS$IF1_£D&#39;"."

T0: nmscros, FBI
FROM: snag, nswyom-: �76-2115!  c! &#39;

. » - - 1 N 1

SUBJECT: EDWARD TED STEIN, &#39;
ARL - INFORMATION CONCERNING

. _ ,

"_  :3? Re Chicago Airtel dated 9/19/68, captioned: /
"ABBCTT HOFFMAN, aka Abbie Noffman; SN - ANA; ARL; CRIME V
1 RD AIRC - CARRYING CONCFALED WEAPON", which
requested the NYC to identify subject who apoeared in

�Chicago with HOFFMAN as one of his attorneys-

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are nine copies
of an LHM containing background information on subject who
now lives in Chicago, Illinois and who isibelieved identical

� with the Edward Ted Stein mentioned above. Four copies of
LHM are designated for Chicago in view of HOFFM£N!s
activities there and since subject resides and works in that
area, . ~&#39; .

Indices of the NYO reflect no subversive infcrmat
which can be identified with STEIN.

&#39; No further action re subject is being taken by
the NYO at this time.

 :!- Bureau  Encl. 9!  RM!
1 - 176  ABBIE HCFTMAN!
1 - 100-M10923 i {*.Bf.f;IE_HOF�F&#39;MAN! _ .

L; - Chicago  nncl. 11!  RM! _, &#39;1 - 176-28  ABBIE HOFFMAN!  � 3 Q ....-
1 - 1eh-s7  ABBIE HOFFMAN!
New York , N01� R&#39;E¢&#39;5§5_-,5-5-

i320

3 _
1 - 1&#39;./5-e  PBBIE nosrzwz!  L?!

CT V1 I968
L

I - 100-1611116  F-BBIE HCFFMAN! �12!

I -
I

ion

4 C7�?{bye-mesa i N - i
- Special Agent in Charge &#39;Z

5
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE _
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" New York, New York
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NY 176-2&5
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Edward Ted Stein

Reference is made to Federal Bureau of Investigation  FBI!,
memorandum dated September 19, 1°69, at Chicano, Illinois,
captioned "Abbott Hoffman, Also Known As Abbie Hoffman", which
noted that one Edward Ted Stein had appeared with Hoffman in
Chicago on September 18, 1968 as his attorney.

Q F� An ellate  l �n September 25$, 1    _p
Division, New York Supreme Court, Secon .u clnl Department,
b5 Eonorc Street, Brooklyn, Yew York, made available the

formation concernin~ Stein to Special Agent
Office of the FBI.

~e
of the New York

Edward Ted Stein was born
York  Birth Record 23PM? for the
of Harold Stein and Beatrice Sal
identified as Judith Stein.

June

yea?
tzman

12, l°h2, Brooklyn, Yew
l°u2, Brooklyn!, the son
stein. His sister was

Stein was admitted to the Yew York Bar on March 1?, 1965,
in the Appellate Division, New York Supreme Court, Second
Judicial Department, Brooklyn, New York.

Educational history is as follows:

New York University, School of Commerce,
New York, New York
Attended: September, 1960 - June, 196k; graduated with
Bachelor of Science degree.

New School For Social Research,
66 West 12th Street, New York City
Attended: Summer, 1966  No degree!.

Brooklyn Law School,
Brooklyn, New York

Laws degree.

your agency-

Attended: September, 1°6h - June, 196?; awarded Bachelor of

; wins u1lLhuP&#39; �- nuunuut vo|LI .J1&#39;|
* commendation; nor concluuion�
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to Y0�?
agency; 11 and 1L5 CODZQDLS BTU
not to be distributed outside

//4 ~
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Edward Ted Stein has maintained his permanent residence
at 201 East 18th Street, Brooklyn, New York, since September,

l 19h2. His current mailing address was given as: lh35 Forth
Hudson Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Temporary residences were given as:

P90 Clinton Street,
Brooklyn, Yew York  Fctober 1, lQ65 - September 11, 1967!

YPEA
B23 South Wabash Street, Chieaoo, I1linois_ &#39;
 September 1%, 1C6? - Fctcter P3, 196?!
-|-92|-&#39; 92v |- 1- _ ... -l H 71Lu!; Nortn ruoscn St.oot,
Chicapo, Illinois  Pctober Pb, 1°67 to date!

Stein listed his marital status a§ s1n�1e;"�*

He recistered under the Selective Service Laws at Lnoal
Draft Board #L2, P71 Heshinrton Street, Brooklyn, New York and
holds Selective Service Order Yumber: 50-L2-L2-3?h. He has
received e draft deferment because of his work in VISTA,

Employment History:

September, 1°59 - Auvust, l¢6O M. J. B. Realty Corporation,
IFL Host h2nd Street, Yew
York City

December, 1960 - September, 1°62 United States Post Cffice,
CPO, Yew York City

Sohuster h Levine,
?? Eost hlst Street, New
York City.

Au�ust, 1°62 - Hey,

September, IQE6 - December, l@66 Your Father&#39;s Mustache,
1?§ 7th Avenue South,
New York City.

Mobilization For Youth,
6§ East 7th Street, Sew
YOPPI Cit-yo

October, lS66 - Hey, IQ67

Juno, Nay, 1&#39;57 New York Civil Liberties

Union, 156 Sth Avenue,
New York, New York  lcpal
assistant, h hours per week!

-2.-
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_ &#39; &#39;   -

Leoel A1 Eureeu,
G01 Nest Moritrcse Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois  Legal
assistance to poor as a
VISTA law assistant!.

Employer is VISTA, Cffice
Of Economic Cpnortunity,
6?} Swebnsh Avenue, Chica~o,
Illinois.

These records noted that Stein currently pays the sum cf~ M ~ - - - H Y
>l3>.OO per montn for nls apartment  Yo. L!, at 1M3: Lorth
Eudson Avenue, Chicopo, Illinois
November 1, 1C6? through October

Stein holds New York Stat

, under a lease fa" the period
31, 1°66.

e Drivers License 5 S -2Gl�¢§F-
2§2blObO29 and has Checkino Account No. 51195733 with the First
Kational City Bank of Few York, Yew York City.

d - ¢ o " T eAccor ing to these r ccr"
expressed the desire to practice
to maintain himself as a voter e

Qann�g� hf" +�--n "B-&#39;1 -92rr92I92 --�-knk-ak�.92-n92J �~11 LI-LI -R./W JMAI
one found to contain no inforn�
with Edward Ted Stein or his pa.

new rd Ted Stein, has
_ new York state and

U tax-payer of that state.

"&#39;4 nn r-H" fhn 1-7"-�§,T mrn en!�492,~., u4. u1.u ..,¢. nu ..92.,u
which could be ice * iod
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UNITED STATES co�: .RNMENT

Memorandum

Te
. Criminal Divilion

FROM = Director, FBI

SUBJECT� msorr norm: nornum
nmawr nus

_ Reference is made to.
 your file !.

/Vie/W
at an hand,� .

= Assistant Attorney General DATE

4

&#39;2

_ - - _; 19!!

ALLlbFF6§R?vi13�Tl0N CONTA92NE|&#39;§
mgasu 1s uwcussmsp
DATE.z__ll-Br� 1/ Maw
_»memorandum dated

There is eeeleeed ww�wvggggwnww/wawww
_a,¢21,Lea____

&#39; &#39;7&#39; �- I n Ll _1_1_-._._.J
A. | |This covers the preliminary investigation anu

no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. I -1 The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [:3 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed, Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department

E. [:1 Please advise whether you desire any further in
vestigation.

F. E !This is submitted for
will be advised of further developments

G. ] |This is submitted for

0

your information and you

your information and no

-_.
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UNITED STATES GO&#39;92 .RNMENT l. -

Mem0rand11m7 ti�--_--vv-wwwwww-7

&#39;

To = Assistant Attorney General DATE 0¢tgb.r 1, 1933
i Civil lights Division
FROM I Director, FBI

$L&#39;BJE<=T= Anson aonnn aornuul
AFTIRIGT LSWS

-i ill!-E,-G��liuurl

ALEIWFUKIVIHII
HERF.92N IS U�lC|-ASSlFlmm: /-.@¢-fl Rv»p@aA/

Reference is made to �iqdel�jorahdum dated Iv
 your file !.

M J1 There __1s enc1osed Qwmmxxvxzmx/#»rx/»//�zwm/
&#39;§?m_T§&3�i7i§§33§5?- 7   WC� "�������"_

A. [:3 This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. [:1 The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

H.
* D. [:3 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart=
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department,

E. [I] Please advise whether you desire any further in-
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UNITED STATES GOVi_ JMENT �

Memorandum
TO = unrcroa, FBI mm _ 9/21/as

.- __ ~ i
&#39; --l SAC, SAN FRANCISCO �76-H1!

II &#39; &#39; """
uowaan om-mu aka _>sun]:-:r:r: ABBOTT , ,ANTI-RIOT LAWS C 1�

Re re ort of SA , datedP
9/21/68, at San Francisco.

Enclosed to the Bureau are five copies; to Chicago
Office are four copies and to the New York Office are four

&#39; // copies of an LHM captioned "ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN" dated
September 27, 1968, at San Francisco, California.

S

aw 92 ,
L 0/ pr

-1-qp---

ALL mroamanow cowmmzn
HEREIN as UNCIASSIFIED
DATE,/<@¢f+i+�~ BY so 41¢,

Inb-

�*692  92d��4�Qh»�¬>!4»Qk¬� �E/7-4;.  5
- Bureau  RM! A
- Chicago �76-28! RM! " � :1 OCT 2 1968

N Y 1<  RH!  A , -

L

1- 8W OP
- San Francisco ._..._ 77

#100-611-:20! é
540019-1968

�O 0 M Buy U .5� . Saving: Band: Regularly on the Payroll .S&#39;4vi."&#39;u
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JU ..i�ED STATES DEPARTMENT OFAIJSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Inm��fu mi,� San Francisco, California
File No.

September 27, 1968

, Ab B__QT&#39;I�_ H0*w_pugt>_ HOFFMAN  D
£§;_ e 1 r ances and activities

a the Democratic National Convention in

Chicago, Illinois, held in August, 1968, provided information
�tn September 6, 1968 that on or about 2:00 PM, Monday,

August 26, 1966, a public meeting was being held at
Lincoln Park, Chicago and that a loud speaker announced
that groups would be formed near the various leaders.

¢&#39;¢&#39;-92-.92&#39;-92&#39;r- v92::&#39;v~¢: mac� m|:n~+s&#39;¢92v92eF1 -.0 .1: �Ina/-�ow TFQ nnnnwnl..___-.._... _ .......~. ....... ,..........-.. _ _... -_ _ - . - _ _ -- -..... rJ_ . . _ _ _.

�comments over the loud speaker system were encouraging
,the young people to "... show Chicago for what it is--
�disrupt the system--force the pigs to react".

t everyone was asked to
do his part in e various emonstrations, whatever his

1 part might be, and that the crowd of about 1,000 was told
i ainl to sim ly add numbers to the different demonstrations.at the crowd was told over and over again

1-n

,--

n e vio en and that most of the crowd cheered this
* comment, however, some of the crowd laughed at it.

that on Tues ay morning, August , , a press con eren
was held at the housing office of the National Mobilization
Office on Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois, and that during
the press conference, Hoffman told newspapermen that he had
been "making love" to his wife in Lincoln Park the night
before when the Chicago police began their "attack".

the loud speaker system was
made ava�able to him and there were reports from unknown
individuals that Hoffman was in fact one of the leaders.
¢--------------------_----_-_-______-___-_-----.--pun-4|---.-.--.-.--u-.-_-.-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside

your agency. I :5/ -  1; /
/ I > .!
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DISTURBANCES IN CONNECTION NITH DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL

convsnnou. ARL. nms mn1m3
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REFERENCE NY TEL, NINE THO FOUR SIX EIGHT, CAPTIONED

AS ABOVE, AND NEH YORK TEL, NINE THO FIVE SIXTYEIGHT,

CAPTIONED, "DEMONSTRATIONS STARTING NINE THO NINE SIX EIGHT,

PROTESTING HCUA HEARINGS IN UASHINGTON, DC ON CHICAGO DIS

6-s_QB ; "1: ocr. I
ON NINE THO FIVE SIX EIGHT , SAS

�conm:rzn amrmn nznrorr at ms m:s1nzucr-: man
OFFICE, THO FIVE FIFTY AVENUE, NEH YORK CITY. HE VOLUNTERRED

THAT THE YIPPIE MENTIONED IN HIS ARTICLE IN �V LLAGE VOICE�

NINE ONE NINE SIX EIGHT NR5 GPEIE HQEF�ANu �1E1_ �n/1 /iLQ Cf}? AJ92/ ?JQ5%�!
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PAGE TUO

ABOVE SAS, SAME DATE, CONTACTED ANITA HOFFMAN, WIFE

&#39; NOE, THREE ZERO SAINT RARNS PLAOE.

SHE STAED ABBIE HAS IN BUT WOULD DEMONSTRATE IN FRONT OF

NYO THAT AFTERNOON! SHE WAS REQUESTED TO HAVE ABBIE CONTACT

SAS AT NYO AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

ABBIE HOFFMAN IN PRESS CONFERNCE IN FRONT OF NYO ?
NINE TWO FIVE SIX EIGHT, PROTESTED FBI "HARASSMENT" OF YIRIES
BY SENDING AGENTS TO THEIR HOMES EVERYDAY» HE STAED �HIS�
AGENT SCHOLL&#39; ASKED HIM TO COME UP TO THE FBI OFFIEE TO SEE
HIM, REFERENCE TEL, NINE TUO FIVE SIXTYEIGHT, GIVES

FURTHER DETAILS OE PRESS CONFERENCE. HOFFMAN MADE NO EFFORT

T0 ENTER NYO AND WAS SURROUNDEO BY PRESS AND OTHER YIPPIES
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PAGE THREE 5&#39;
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TO GIVE HIM AN OPPORTUNITY TO FURNISH ANY SPECIFIC INFORMATION
. uHE HAD OF VIOLATIONS OF CIVIL RIGHTS LANS IN CONNECTIO7LITH &#39;

CHICAGO DEMONSTRATIONS. IT NAS MADE CLEAR TO HER THAT

HE HAVE ANY SPECIFIC INFORMATION OF SUCH VIOLATIONS AND

RECENT

SHOULD
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PAGE FOUR

INFORMATION CONCERNING VIOLATIONS OF CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS AND _

MADE NO REQUEST TO MAKE/A CIVIL RIGHTS COMPLAINT. Z
IN VIEW OF THE ABOE, IT IS APPARENT THAT HOFFMAN

IS SEEKING PUBLICITY AND HAS NO SPECIFIC CIVIL RIGHTS COM-

PLAINT IN VIEW OF THE AMPLE OPPORTUNING AFFORDED HIM TO MAKE

A COMPLAINT BY SAS.

END
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NOTE:

An article appearing in the Village Voice 9-19 -68, by Nat Hentoff
contains an allegation that Agents interviewed a "yippie" concerning the
disorders at the Democratic National Convention and during the interview,
the yippie attempted to furnish information concerning a civil rights viola-
tion including the badge number ef a riettng "cop. " The yippie alleged the
Agents were not interested in this information and did not even write the
badge number down. Hentoff was interviewed and identified the yippie as
Hoffman. The facts alleged by Hoffman are false and he has in the past
made other unfounded allegations. The information concerning this
incident should be incorporated into an LHM for the information of the
Department and affidavits should be obtained so that we willhave a record
of this matter in the event it should come up again.
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Reference is made to memorandum datedLvaour F116 __._______!-  to  �I , .__. . 4_;
__ __;Hnn§L1§_gncl0sed one copy of the report of Special
Agent dated 9521533
at _

furt
thisHO

by

be furn

been co

quiries

ment, n

specifi

vestiga

will be

further

quested

further
so dire

Enc-1
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A. I |This covers the preliminary investigation and
her action concerning a full investigation will be taken

Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B, Ea The investigation is continuing and you will
ished copies of reports as they are received.

C, [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
mpleted. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-

will be made by this Bureau.

D, [:1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
o investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
cally directed by the Department.

E. [:1 Please advise whether you desire any further in-
tion,

F. [:3 This is submitted for your information and you
advised of further developments.

G. [::]This is submitted for your information and no
investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
by the Department.

H. [::] This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department

°�=S- �A11

Civil Rights Division
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TO = Assistant Attorney General DATE &#39;
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mom : Director, FBI
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Reference is made to memorandum dated

 your f le !.

W� There s e e copy of the report of Special
Agent dated alzzl�s
at .

A. EIJ This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. Ea? The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished cop es of reports as they are received.

C. [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [::]Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department,

E. [::] Please advise whether
vestigation.

F, [3 This is submitted for
will be advised of further developments.

your information and you

G, I I This is submitted for
further investigation will be conducted
quested by the Department.

your information and no
unless specifically re»

H. [I] This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

Enc - 1
1 - Criminal Dlvilton

you desire any further in
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TITLE OF CASE
I /I"CHANGED" - 1

_.______.___ I

ABBOTT HOWQRD HOFFMAN, ka
Abbot§?H. offman,Abbey &#39;of£man,
Abbie V. offman, A bie offman,
Abby hoffman, Abner Hoffman

true name and the numerous names

� carcaso

Abbe Hoff�an ,
R ANTI�RIOT LAWS 7

,,
. .

The title of this case
also used by the Subject.

; __ nerenbhtbsz San Francisco letter to bureau, 3/27/bu.
Chicago letter to Bureau, 9/17/68.
New York letter to San Francisco, 8/21/68,entitled "ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN, aka, snip ANA .

�&#39; tt"*"*�&#39;*A¢¢@»PLBnpt~

- RUC _�,92
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IATIION

9/2&#39;7/68  9/21+/68 � 9/27/68
HT MIDE BY ITYPEY

K cac
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15 changed to include the

I it

Subject is also currently under &#39;nvestigation in
tne case entitled as above under the character SH-ANA �0: New
York, NY 100-l6luu5; SF 100-6lH20!.

ALI. INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Field Office File l:
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Ch�rndw: ANTI-RIOT LAWS

Synopsis:

.§UN ."&#39;E!_r 3T&#39;ATES DEPARTMENT OF J. ET ICE .
FEDERAL euneau or lNVESTlGATIC;,..:&#39;

2 - USA, Chicago
SAN FRANCISCO9/21 as om"

Bureau Fill I:

ML INFORMATION CONTAINEE
mzmzm IS!JNCLASSlF|EQ
DF92TE_1,/-*¬z=*&#39;1*"B�|&#39;~;5&#39;r�.;»�/?¢"w

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN&#39;s attendance at University of
California, Berkeley, verified as a graduate student
in psychology during 1959-1960. Review of records at
Berkeley Police Department, Uakland POl1CE

1-.
San Franclsco P l1C:E De artment and theeve-aled no informa lon 1 en

M .

~ RUC -

&#39;vers1! ! U i nU�l y o al for 1a, Berkeley  UCB!, made avallahle
on Septemner 26, 1968, the records or thls orfice identi-
tlable with ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN. These records reveal
that HOFFMAN was admitted to the University in september,
1959 as a graduate student 1n psychology and that he
a�ended two semesters, the fall of 1959 semester and
the spring, 1960 semester. No degree was awarded. It
was noted that hls date of birth was indicated"as�November�3�;*��@
193b at worchester, Massachusetts. No additional pertinent
information appeared 1n these records.

T?�-1-< Cl0�UlTQl�l ronlclns IPIIPII� rer-an||:en.1| ins nqr conclu�ons or "W FBL [1 |,; the pf�pufly M qho PHI and la loan if
rour agency it and Rs cc: M115 ar not la. IL: dwlrlluird ouigmp your gqgrcy.

H-u.5 co flklmflqf r92nv.Y|uC 0!!� at I901 O F
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and the Oakland Police Department were reviewed on
September Z6, 1968 and reveal no information identifiable
with the Suqhct.

_The records of the San Francisco Police Department
were reviewed on September 25, 1968 and revealed no
information identifiable with the Subject.

the records of the
reviewed at the

Greater East Bay. Thee

_ in _

t San Jose, California,

0. D

records
revealed no information identifiable with the Subject.
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6 J
ABBOTT H. HOFEMAN, AKA  PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!; ARL

AUSA, RICHARD G. SCHULTZ, REQUEST ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION

BE CONDUCTED NEH YORK CITY CONCERNING STATEMENTS MADE BY f/,�
SUBJECT, IN NEH YORN CITY PRIOR TO DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION �a�i
AND ANNOUNCED PLANS OF SUBJECT FOR CONVENTION WEEK.

NEH YORK REVIEU FILES FOR ANY INFORMATION FROM PUBLIC

SOURCES, SUCH AS PUBLIC NEWSPAPERS REFLECTING SUBJECT&#39;SrPLANS /i� . // J., -FOR convention, AND REINTERVIEH souncss. Io ..�I.Li�....."_I..;�..____.�,&#39; &#39;
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